Of the four karyotypic populations tested for biomass production in the experiments presently to be described, three (AR/CH x, AR/AR 173, CH/CH 173) were derived from a common polymorphic laboratory cage, #173. In cage 173 the relative values of the three karyotypes had been previously determined (Dobzhansky and Paylovsky, 1960) and both the AR and CH arrangements had the opportunity to become "coadapted" to each other over a period of more than three years. On the other hand, the fourth population tested, CH/CH i'rn, was derived from cage 177 which had been maintained the same length of time but in monomorphic condition, i.e., without the presence of AR. In previous experiments (Strickberger, ibid.) the competitive fitness of the CH gene arrangement as compared to a standard AR arrangement had been determined for both CH isolated from cage 173 and from cage 177. In addition, both the fitness of entire populations from polymorphic cage 173 and from monomorphic cage 177 had been tested in interspecific competition with a mutant strain of D. melanogaster.
Three problems of comparative fitness were therefore approached in this experiment. First, does biomass productivity, measured according to the method to be described, reflect the relative adaptive values of the different karyotypes within the same population? Second, does biomass productivity reflect the competitive ability of the same karyotypes from different populations? Third, does biomass productivity reflect the fitness under interspecific competition of two different D. pseudoobscura populations? Also, once the present experiment was well on its way, an attempt was made to discover whether the periodic transfer of a few flies from one of the test populations to another would result in the heterosis observed by Carson (1958) when transferring a single haploid set of chromosomes from one D. nielanogaster population to another.
In evaluating the results of the present experiment, and in an attempt to understand fitness measurements in general, advantage has been taken of the considerable further information which has accumulated in the literature for the third chromosome arrangements studied (Dobzhansky, i947; Beardmore et al., ig6o) . All pertinent fitness estimates have, therefore, been tabulated and comparisons made between them.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Population cages i and 177, furnishing the material for the present experiments, were established in 1957 from strains which originated io or more years previously in Pinon Flats, San Jacinto Mountains, California (Dobzhansky and Pavlovsky, 1960) . Population 173 was founded with so or more strains of each third chromosome type, at 20 per cent. AR and 8o per cent. CH, and reached an equilibrium frequency in o months' time of about 70 per cent. AR and 30 per cent. CH. Population 577, with the same starting date, consisted wholly of a mixture of all the various strains homozygous for CH. In the summer of 1960, the author isolated 13 or more strains each of AR and CH karyotypes from the 173 population.
The isolation technique made each strain isogenic for the third chromosome arrangement with 96 per Cent, or more of the remainder of the genetic background from the same 573 population (Strickberger, 1963) . These strains were maintained individually until January 5965, and then crossed with each other to furnish founding populations of 75 pairs of flies for each of the i 73 populations that were to be tested for biomass productivity: AR/OH 173, AR/AR i7, OH/OH 573. At the same time as these test populations were founded, a similar number of adult flies were randomly removed from the CR monomorphic cage 177 to begin the CR/CR test population. Each test population was replicated with the designation of either A or B (i.e., 8 populations in toto) and kept at 25° C. in half-pint cultures on a Cream-of-wheatmolasses medium. Each culture was moistened with one drop of a freshly made suspension of Fleischmann's Dry Yeast (one gram per so c.c. distilled water) and a uniform strip of sterilised paper towelling was inserted in the food. Twice weekly (Mondays and Thursdays) transfers were made to newly prepared culture bottles for each test population. On one of these weekly occasions, the flies that had emerged from previous cultures were etherised, counted (for the first s i weeks), and weighed. At that time, 75 pairs of these newly emerged flies (first ii As stated above, for the first ii weeks of the experiment, the newly emerging flies from each test population were both counted and weighed. This gave an average weight per fly with standard error as shown in column I of table 1. Since there did not appear to be any evident departure from a i : i sex ratio in any of the populations, it was decided that counting could be eliminated and a random sampling of flies weighing i 55• o milligrams would furnish approximately 150 adults evenly divided between the sexes. Therefore, from the 12th week on, this weighed quantity of flies was separated from the weighed amount of newly emerged flies in each test group and used as the parental population until the following week. In test populations of CH/CR 177, flies that had been used as parents the previous week were added to furnish the desired amount in those few instances when 150 newly emerged flies had not been produced for collection. The weighings were made on a chemical balance sensitive to o i milligrams which was used by Dobzhansky and Pavlovsky.
After the populations had been continued for 26 weeks, 5 pairs of newly emerged flies from the AR/AR A 173 population were transferred weekly to the CH/CH A 173 population until the 31st week. At the 33rd week of the experiment egg samples were taken from both of the AR/CH 173 populations and also from the CH/CH A 173 populations which had been receiving AR/AR flies. The larv from these eggs were raised under optimum conditions, at ig° C. in well-yeasted cultures, and 50 salivary chromosomes examined from each of the three populations.
The experiment was terminated when it had proceeded for 35 weeks for the 173 test populations and for 33 weeks for the 177 populations.
RESULTS
The means and standard errors (in milligrams) for the weekly weighings of flies produced by each population for the entire experi.. ment are reported in column II of table i. A table of the individual weekly weights for each population is appended. * Despite the rather high standard errors, there are notable differences between the means of the 173 populations derived from the polymorphic cage and those of the 177 populations derived from the CH monomorphic cage. This difference is significant at the oo5 level in every comparison and at even lower levels in most cases. Among the karyotypes within the i group, the biomass productivity of the AR/CH populations appears superior to the homozygous component populations, although the differences, for the most part, are not clearly statistically significant. Comparisons of means between AR/AR 73 and CH/CH 173 show no clear superiority of either group, although the average of the AR/AR's is somewhat higher than the average of CH/CH's.
The effect on biomass productivity of the weekly transfer of five pairs of AR/AR 173 flies into the CH/CH 173 population is reported in column III of table i. This column shows the mean productivity for each of the 173 populations starting from the 28th week, two weeks after the introduction of AR! AR flies was initiated, until the end of the experiment, eight weeks later. Although there is a relative rise in mean biomass production during this period for all the 173 populations, the rise for the CH/CH A 173 populations (the recipient of the AR/AR flies) is clearly less than the rise in mean for its replicate, CH/CH B i Column IV of table i reports the frequencies of the AR and CH arrangements in 50 chromosomes in the 33rd week from egg samples * Table 3. of the 173 populations, AR/CH A, AR/CH B, and CH/CH A (recipient of AR/AR A). In the two AR/CH populations the frequencies closely approximate the equilibrium frequencies of these same arrangements in the population cage itself (Dobzan sky and Pavlovsky, 1960; Druger, unpublished) . In the CHICH A population, AR had become firmly established within six weeks after its original introduction.
COMPARISON OF FITNESS ESTIMATES
Various fitness estimates of the particular arrangements tested in this experiment have been given for a variety of conditions. These data . Different methods for testing biomass productivity in bottles (Dobzhansky and Pavlovsky, 1961; present data) give different relative productivities for the same karyotypes (AR/CH 173, CH/CH '77).
DISCUSSION
The present experiments are concerned with estimating the relative fitness of individual populations of Drosophila pseudoobscura monomorphic for Arrowhead (AR/AR), or for Chiricahua (CH/CH), or polymorphic for both of these third chromosome arrangements. The fitness measurement has been biomass productivity, the weekly weight of adults produced by each population isolated in culture bottles. As used by Dobzhansky and Pavlovsky (1961) , this technique showed a significantly higher biomass productivity of the AR/OH and OH/OH populations in comparison to AR/AR populations, but no significant difference between the two former groups. The experiments reported here have given, in some respects, a quite different order of fitness, in addition to a distinctive difference between populations of the same karyotype (CH/CH) derived from different experimental cages. As shown in table 2, the average biomass productivities of populations of karyotypes derived from the same polymorphic cage (173) follow, to some extent, the relative fitness values that had previously been established within the cage itself (Dobzhansky and Pavlovsky, 1960) . That is, with the exception of AR/AR A, the order of fitness is AR/OH >AR/AR >CH/CH. Also, the selective history of a karyotype was shown significantly to modifij its relative productivity, as seen in the lower values of CH/CH from monomorphic cage 177 in comparison to any of the karyotypes from polymorphic cage 173. The uniqueness of the present findings must, therefore, be discussed within the context of at least two innovations in the plan of the experiment.
The present experiment was able to distinguish between populations of karyotypes isolated from polymorphic or monomorphic sources. Since the competitive fitness of an arrangement was shown to change with mononorphic or polymorphic population cage experience (Strickberger, 1963) , a difference in biomass productivity for a karyotype from both sources could reasonably be expected. A second innovation was to maintain the parental size of each test population at i 50 one-week-old adults, thereby eliminating variables in respect to population size and crowding.
That these differences in design between the present experiment and that of Dobzhansky and Pavlovsky (ig6i) have led to unique results, is therefore not surprising. What is of special interest, however, is the apparent reversal of the fitness order in the present tests as compared to that in competition experiments. Specifically, it had previously been found (Strickberger, 1963) that the most fit population cage competitor when tested against a standard stock of AR was CH derived from the monomorphic population cage 177, while CH from the polymorphic cage 173 was markedly less fit. Furthermore, when testing an entire D. pseudoobscura population against a standard stock of D. melanogaster, the monomorphic CH/CH population was as good as or better than the AR/OH 173 population.
Thus, the order of competitive success in population cages is not accompanied by a comparable order of biom ass productivity, at least, when tested in bottles. These experiments, therefore, offer support to Mather's contention (1961) that "selection arising from competition will favour nothing but the ability to survive that particular type of competition. Indeed, the relative rise of a special type of competitive power may be accompanied by a reduction in other components of fitness." The phenomenon of a negative correlation between competitive ability and other fitness components has also been known as the "Montgomery effect" (Montgomery, 1912) , and is supported by various findings (Dobzhansky, 1950; Gustafsson, 1951; Sakai and Gotoh, 1955 ; but see also Lerner and Ho, 1961) .
On the other hand, for the karyotypes within the single polymorphic population i biomass production for each karyotype seems to reflect more closely their competitive relations within the cage. In this case, however, some ambiguity still remains since a test population of AR/CH flies is continually segregating, in turn, for three karyotypes, AR/CH, AR/AR, CH/CH. The superior biomass productivity of such a population may, therefore, arise from interaction between the different karyotypes, as well as from the superior productivity of the heterokaryotypes. Nevertheless, it does seem reasonable to conclude that although there may be no correlation between the relative competitive abilities of populations or karyotypes in one situation and their fitness components in a different situation, such correlation appears more probable for some of the karyotypes derived from within a long-standing polymorphic population. In this respect, it is of interest that the frequencies of the AR and CH arrangement in the two AR/CH i7 test populations (table i, column IV) approximate, by the 33rd week, the frequencies in the 173 population cage (Dobzhansky and Paylovsky, 1960) . Evidently, the conditions of competition or facilitation between these particular " coadapted" laboratory arrangements are not radically altered even when combined under somewhat different laboratory conditions.
The much lower frequency of AR chromosomes (38 per cent.) in the CH/CH A population, recipient of AR/AR flies for six weeks, may be a result of the rather short period of time (seven weeks) that had elapsed from the introduction of AR chromosomes to the time of scoring. It is, however, interesting to note that, for the latter part of the experiment (table i, column III), there was no relative increase in population size of CH/CH A compared to CH/CH B, despite the addition of AR chromosomes to the former. These findings differ from the changes reported by Carson (1958 Carson ( , 1961 for the addition of foreign chromosomes to D. melanogaster populations, but are similar to Carson's more recent findings in D. robusta (Carson, x96ib) . The difference in species behaviour when new genetic material is being added has been explained by Carson on the assumption that the D. robusta populations cannot be further improved by additional polymorphism because of their already "saturated" (presumably heterozygous) condition. In the present case, since the AR/GH populations do appear to be more productive than the component homokaryotype populations, the absence of improvement on mixing the component populations seems difficult to explain on the basis of an already "saturated" CH/CH population. However, if account is taken of the changes that probably occurred within the component populations during the twenty-six weeks they were carried prior to their "mixing ", an explanation may be offered. During this period of time, the many strains of CH and AR in the separate CH and AR populations could freely recombine and evolve so that "coadaptation" between these two arrangements, or their "mutual compatibility ", was no longer the same as when they were initially extracted from the polymorphic population. The finding that a measurable change in relative fitness can occur when a number of CH (or AR) strains recombine under selective conditions in a laboratory population cage (Strickberger, 1963) supports the view that "coadaptation" between two arrangements can be modified by individually different selective histories for each arrangement.
A comparison of the various fitness estimates in the literature for these particular AR and OH chromosomes (table 2) is not very encouraging if the goal we are seeking is some universal measure of fitness.
Such estimates are seen to differ between natural and laboratory populations, between the karyotypes of monomorphic and polymorphic laboratory populations, and between different techniques for determining fitness. Indeed, it would appear that we are in a position similar to the fable of the blind men and the elephant: each blind man produced a different description of the elephant depending on which part he grabbed on to. In the present case, there is the additional complication that the elephant is evidently in motion, i.e., for some populations, changes in fitness appear to be continually taking place (Strickberger, 1963) .
We may, of course, be unable to discern as yet a " good " empirical measure which would enable us to predict the relative fitness of each of these populations and genotypes under different conditions. Or, on the other hand, there may really be no such discernible value because of an " uncertainty principle" in the determination of fitness. That is, once we change the conditions of a population so that we can measure one of its characteristics, we may also change the relative fitness of the population. This idea is not unique (Lerner, i955; Mayr, 1955) and may be sufficient to account for the disparity between these data.
SUMMARY
The comparative productivity of experimental populations of Drosophila pseudoobscura was estimated in terms of the biomass of offspring produced weekly in half-pint culture bottles by approximately 75 pairs of parents. Three different populations of third chromosome karyotypes, AR/CH, AR/AR, CH/CH, derived from a common poiymorphic population cage, 173, were tested in conjunction with a population derived from a cage monomorphic for the CII arrangement, 177. All the 173 populations were superior in productivity to the 177 population, thereby reversing the previously determined order of fitness under competitive conditions. Within the i 73 group, the AR/CH heterokaryotype populatiotis appeared superior to the homokaryotypes. There was no differential increase in population size when, towards the end of the experiment, AR chromosomes from one of the 173 populations were periodically added to one of the 173 CH populations. These findings are discussed from the view that "coadaptation" or mutual compatibility occurs between karyotypes of the same polymorphic population but can be significantly modified by individually different selective histories for these karyotypes over a period of time.
The absence of simple agreement between various estimates of fitness for the particular chromosomes used may be accounted for on the basis of an " uncertainty principle" which involves the occurrence of unpredictable changes in the relative fitness of a population during the conditions of measurement.
